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There will be 1 per machine and two CAD operators per store. If YES, then I advice you read on. As the
customer is the focal point for the business model, 3-DAMTM offices will be targeted close to the customers.
Additionally, small to large manufacturing companies will be approached. Coordination of post processing.
Expect average growth of  CAD and Build technicians â€” modify designs to make technology friendly,
operate and run machines. Home homework help for 3d printing business plan ppt templates 3d printing
business plan ppt templates Whether your application is business, how-to, education, medicine, school,
church, sales, marketing, online training or just for fun, PowerShow. Adaptability â€” have technology and
capability for variety of needs. A lean value chain will ensure post processing turn time is minimized. Forbes
Magazine, 27 Mar Web. Ask as much questions as possible about the business, so you will know the
requirements and the challenges you should expect. Customers will be contacted through advertisement and
campaigns. Need - need fast parts made, short runs Education - need to understand hardware end
requirements. Executive Office of the President. It would be preferred if the company has experience with
start-up companies. By targeting major manufacturing cities and business and residential centers, 3-DAMTM
will be at the fingertips of industry. Write a business plan Every business requires adequate planning. This will
be achieved by procuring additive manufacturing machines that initially will be able to serve the needs of the
majority of markets. Branch Manager s â€” oversee branch offices and perform sales Employees Sales
engineers â€” customer interface, engineers marry up technology to customer needs. Increase market
penetration over time â€” continue to grow revenue at least  Your answers to these questions will help you
figure out whether your locality will favor your 3D printing business or not. Forbes Magazine, 02 May Web.
Customer s can contact the business center by phone, web, or face-to-face. Two common methods are:
Selective Laser Melting â€” laser beam power source in an inert atmosphere nitrogen or argon Electron Beam
Melting â€” electron beam power source in a heated, vacuum environment Deposition Technologies â€” Metal
is introduced via powder nozzle or wire feed into an energy source directly at the build location, which melts
to metal into solid form. YR 2 accounts for 4 stores in key cities. The initial location of the first office should
be located in Houston, TX. There will be one per store. Equipment, Real-estate, and Long-term loans. Table of
Contents. These technologies are generally very expensive capital investments. Other regulatory
considerations will be protection of Intellectual Property of customers. The blue. As the customer is the focal
point for the business model, 3-DAMTM offices will be targeted close to the customers.


